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Royal Tour

In advance of the most anticipated royal 
tour of the century, The Weekly received 
a special invitation from Kensington 
Palace to spend a week on the royal rota 
with the Duchess of Cambridge on her 

home turf in London. What we discovered was an 
incredibly accomplished young royal, at times blinking 
in the spotlight, but still dazzling with an intangible 
regal stardust. Juliet Rieden reports.

A family 
affair

 Cover story

Kate and William at the christening 
of Prince George last October.ja
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 I
T’S cold, dark and, frankly,  
a little depressing when I touch 
down in London. The UK is 
being lashed by storms, the 
Thames has broken its banks, 
seawalls annihilated, and the 

carnage is dominating the round-the-
clock news bulletins. Yet, in the heart  
of London’s Trafalgar Square, banks of 
photographers and crowds of onlookers 
have gathered, hoping to catch a glimpse 
of the Duchess of Cambridge on her first 
official engagement of the year, a gala 
fundraising dinner at the prestigious 
National Portrait Gallery, of which she’s 
patron. I am part of a select royal rota 
covering the event and the anticipatory 
tension is electric. 

When the Duchess arrives, no one  
is disappointed. Kate is dazzling in  
a floor-length midnight blue silk tulle 
Jenny Packham gown with elegant 
ruched sleeves, her tiny waist nipped  
in with a black velvet band, and around  
her neck a priceless statement diamond 
bauble on loan from the Queen. The 
Nizam of Hyderabad necklace was given 
to Her Majesty as a wedding gift and  
it’s impossible to take your eyes off it. 

As the Duchess sails past the 
photographers, she climbs the gallery’s 
marble stairs, which are decked out in a 
carpet of gold glitter for the occasion.  
At the top, she is met by photographer 
David Bailey, whose exhibition the 
gallery is currently showing, and his 
model wife, Catherine, along with a 
number of dignitaries. And, inside, the 
room is bursting with celebrities in 
gowns and dickie bows, including actors 
Alan Rickman, Liz Hurley and fellow 
royal, Princess Beatrice. 

She’s taller than I imagined and 
incredibly slight. Her hair is just as thick 
and glossy as it appears in the photos, 
but more than anything, it’s her smile  
and infectious girlish laugh that stand 
out. Tonight, she’s on her own, without 
husband Prince William by her side, but 
she doesn’t seem daunted giving a short 
and competent speech, and going on to 
command the room. 

What Kate seems to have grasped 
straight off the bat is that the secret to 
making fleeting royal encounters matter 
is to look people intensely in the eye and 

really listen with genuine enthusiasm.  
It’s an impressive performance. The 
transition from commoner from 
Bucklebury, Berkshire, to glittering 
Duchess is quite mesmerising and all  
the more so because, beneath her assured 
and professional front, she really seems  
to be enjoying herself.

A few days later, in a very different 
environment, I watch the Duchess 
entrance an entire school in a poorer part 
of London’s outskirts. Certainly, the kids 
had been primed to receive their royal 
guest to open their art therapy room,  
part of a wider program to help children 
facing challenges in their lives, but very 
quickly the excitement of the occasion 
bubbles over. “She completely focused  
on them,” Juli Beattie, the director of  
The Art Room, told me. “She’s great at 
putting the children at ease.” 

Halfway through the event, I get  
a phone call from a contact. Princes 
William and Harry have been spotted  
in gumboots and waterproofs lugging 
sandbags as part of the flood relief 
efforts. There’s no press in attendance 
and no palace officials on hand, and 
when I ask if I can hotfoot it to the 
Berkshire village to catch sight of the 
boys, I’m told it really is a “private 
mission” and the Princes are there to 
help the local community. It seems  
Kate isn’t the only one focusing on  
the community today.

The following week, the glamour is 
back on show, with the Duchess equally 
at ease helping Her Majesty The Queen 
host a cocktail party at Buckingham 
Palace, a celebration of the dramatic arts, 
complete with a live review performed  
in the Ball Room and featuring Dame 
Helen Mirren and Sir Tom Courtenay, 
among others. It really feels like we’re 
part of the time-honoured royal court. 

The event is attended by 250 guests, 
including stars from Uma Thurman to 
Helena Bonham Carter, Roger Moore  
and Hugh Laurie, and there’s a sense of 
pinch-me nervousness, as we, the Queen 
and the Duchess’ guests, take in the 
hallowed halls of the most famous 
palace in the world. 

“I would find it so terrifying to be a  
part of all this,” Dame Helen Mirren tells 
me as we gather in a room bedecked ➤ 

 The itinerary
neW Zealand
Monday, April 7-Wednesday, April 16 

australia
Wednesday, April 16 the duke and 
duchess of cambridge and Prince 
george arrive at sydney airport.  
the duke and duchess head to the 
sydney opera house for a reception 
given by the governor and Premier 
of new south Wales. From the opera 
house, they travel by boat across 
sydney harbour to admiralty house, 
where the couple is staying for the first 
half of their visit, at the invitation of 
the governor-general, general Peter 
cosgrove and his wife, lynne.

Thursday, April 17 in the blue 
mountains, the duke and duchess  
meet some of the families affected by 
the bushfires, which swept through the 
area in october last year, and attend an 
event with residents and community 
groups, before visiting more of the 
impressive natural sights in the area.

Friday, April 18, Good Friday the  
royal couple visits the royal easter 
show at sydney olympic Park in 
homebush and, later, bear cottage,  
a children’s hospice in manly. they  
then take to the sands of manly beach 
to watch surf lifesaving volunteers. 

Saturday, April 19 the duke and 
duchess visit the royal australian air 
Force base at amberley, Queensland, 
to inspect the guard, see some raaF 
aircraft and their crews, and visit 
amberley’s memorial garden to  
plant a tree. this is followed by 
a reception for serving air Force 
personnel, veterans and their families. 
the duke and duchess then travel 
into brisbane city centre to attend 
a reception hosted by the governor 
and the Premier of Queensland, and 
attended by Queensland’s young 
people, drawn from a variety of  
walks of life and interests. 

the 1983 australian 
roYal tour 
When diana, Princess of Wales, decided 
to break with royal tradition and bring 
nine-month-old Prince William on the 
family tour of australia and new Zealand 
in 1983, she had to put in an official 
request to her majesty the Queen. the 
tour from march 20 to april 30 covered 
four weeks in australia and two weeks in 
new Zealand. it was the first time that 
two heirs to the throne had been on 
australian soil together and we couldn’t 
get enough of them. thousands turned 
out at every event and diana proved a 
massive hit, especially with children,  
who she continually singled out on her 
walkabouts, allowing them to kiss her 
and hand her hundreds of posies of 
flowers. the tour started in alice springs 
and took in uluru, a private lunch with 
then Pm bob hawke and his wife, hazel, 
the sydney opera house, hobart, adelaide, 
Perth, the sunshine coast, melbourne, 
ballarat and bendigo, before departing 
for new Zealand. it was the longest tour 
undertaken by the 21-year-old Princess 
since she had married in 1981 and 
covered 50,000km.

Royal family history repeating: As 
Diana did with baby Prince William, 

Kate will bring an eight-month-
old Prince George with her to 

Australia. Below: Huge crowds 
greet Diana and Charles in Alice 

Springs in 1983.
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with huge works of original and very 
famous art (think Rembrandt), so the 
performers can have a personal meet-and- 
greet with the Queen. Dame Helen, of 
course, has played Her Majesty on a 
couple of occasions, so possibly has  
some sense of what the royal world is 
really like. “It would be incredibly 
intimidating,” she goes on. “I have huge 
respect for the Duchess of Cambridge to 
have the courage to take it on and do it 
in such a beautiful, natural, easy way. I 
think she’s a great addition to the family.”

I can’t help feeling Kate is going to 
garner more fans in Australia in a few 
weeks’ time when the royal tour hits  
our shores, with eight-month-old baby 
Prince George in tow. The third in line to 
the throne has only been seen in public 
officially twice: outside the London ➤  

 The itinerary
Sunday, April 20, Easter Sunday their 
royal highnesses attend morning service 
at st andrew’s cathedral in sydney 
city centre. here, the couple signs the 
First Fleet bible – the bible used in the 
first christian service held in australia 
in 1788. next, the duke and duchess 
visit taronga Zoo, especially the bilby 
enclosure, the tree kangaroos and other 
indigenous australian animals. 

Tuesday, April 22 the royal couple leaves 
Prince george in canberra to head for 
uluru. First stop is the national indigenous 
training academy before moving on to 
the uluru cultural centre and a welcome 
to country ceremony from members of the 
local indigenous communities. the royal 
couple views an indigenous art display and 
later attends afternoon tea given by the 
chief minister of the northern territory.  
the duke and duchess go to uluru, 
walking along its base with a local guide. 

Wednesday, April 23 in adelaide, the 
royal couple visits the northern sound 
system, a music studio for young people 
in elizabeth, and the Playford civic centre, 
for a reception hosted by the governor 
and Premier of south australia. 

Thursday, April 24 the royal couple goes 
to the national arboretum, canberra, to 
plant a tree, before meeting groups of 
local children and their parents, then  
to the national Portrait gallery and a 
reception hosted by Prime minister tony 
abbott in the great hall. the couple 
then attends a reception at government 
house, hosted by the governor-general.

Friday April 25, ANZAC Day the duke 
and duchess attend the anZac day 
national ceremony and wreathlaying at 
the australian War memorial, and then 
plant a tree grown from a gallipoli pine in 
the memorial garden, before flying back 
to the uK with Prince george.
For timings closer to the events,  
visit aww.com.au.

best sPots to see 
Wills and Kate
Wednesday, April 16 the sydney  
opera house
Thursday, April 17 the blue  
mountains, nsW
Friday, April 18 the royal easter show 
at sydney olympic Park; manly beach
Saturday, April 19 brisbane convention 
& exhibition centre 
Sunday, April 20 st andrew’s cathedral, 
sydney; taronga Zoo, sydney
Tuesday, April 22 uluru
Wednesday April 23 northern sound 
system studio and Playford civic centre, 
elizabeth, adelaide
Thursday, April 24 national Portrait 
gallery, canberra
Friday, April 25 anZac day national 
ceremony, War memorial, canberra

William (above) and Kate will follow in Diana and 
Charles’ footsteps when they visit Uluru (top).
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Slug here please 

roYal Wings
the royal party is flying from london to 
australia by scheduled flights and on to 
new Zealand with the rnZaF. Flights 
from Wellington to sydney and within 
australia are with the raaF. 

roYal lodging
the duke and duchess will be spending 
two nights away from Prince george, 
who will be settled at “home bases” 
throughout the tour.
April 16-20 admiralty house, sydney
April 20-25 Yarralumla, government 
house, canberra

hospital where he was born and at  
his christening in that lacy gown. And 
unofficially once, thanks to a paparazzo’s 
long lens, as he was boarding a plane  
for Mustique in the Caribbean, for a 
Middleton family holiday. And, I suspect, 
the combination of Prince William, all 

shirtsleeves and bonhomie, Kate and 
bubbly George will spark the beginning 
of an incurable Australian love affair.

Certainly, whether by luck or design,  
in Kate, the royal family seems to have 
found a future king’s wife they can rely 
on. Yet her naturalness with the public 
hasn’t yet translated to an ease with the 
media and perhaps it never will. At all 
the royal engagements I attended, she 
tried to ignore the photographers and 
journalists following her around, rarely  
pausing to pose for a shot and never 
speaking to a reporter. This may come  
in time, but while the general consensus 
among the press corps is that she’s doing 
a fine job in the public eye, they are also 
all eager to see what she does next. 

“The Duchess has her charity projects, 
but occasionally you get the feeling that 
people are saying ‘Now what?’,” says 
Valentine Low, royal correspondent for 
The Times. “It’s all very well to turn up, 
smile and be supportive, but let’s have a 
bit more substance. Diana stamped her 
own personality on things, she pushed 
the envelope, changed stuff. We haven’t 
had that from Kate. But she is certainly 
diligent and sincere.” 

It’s no coincidence that the royal couple 
has picked Australia and New Zealand 
for their family’s first tour, since it was 
here, in March 1983, that we first spied 
Prince George’s father, William, at much 
the same age, with his mother Diana, 
Princess of Wales, and father Prince 

Admiralty House, Sydney (left), and Yarralumla, Canberra (above), the Governor-General’s official 
residences, will be home bases for the couple. Below, left: Kate arrives in the Caribbean with George.

Charles, on a six-week tour, which pulled 
incredible crowds and saw Diana 
especially hounded by photographers.

 “Kate is taking a while to get used to 
all the cameras. She deals with it, but I 
don’t think she loves it,” says Low, who 
was with the couple in Kuala Lumpur on 
the day in 2012 when a French magazine 
famously printed topless photos of the 
Duchess. “They were furious and upset, 
but they carried on with their program as 
best they could. But towards the end of 
the day, as they were leaving, they came 
out of the airport building and William 
just had a face like thunder. He didn’t 
want to see these bloody photographers. 
Kate rubbed his back and basically said, 
‘Come on, smile – we’ve just got to walk 
to the plane.’ Even though it was her who 
was plastered all over this magazine, it 
was him who’s hugely emotionally 
affected by it.

“The royal family is in a difficult  
place because they’ve had to change  
with the times. They’ve become more 
approachable. William says to people, 
‘Call me William!’. They have become 
more like us,” says Low. “But, of course, 
the outcome of that is that they can lose 
their mystique.”

From what I saw, the mystique is still 
very much intact. If anything, it’s pulling 
in a whole new audience and, here in 
Australia, I fully predict the streets will 
be lined with well-wishers eager to be 
touched by that regal magic. ■sn
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Kate is presented with flowers at a London 
school in February. Below: William and 
Kate at The Tusk Conservation in London, 
last September.

tonY abbott, Prime minister
Why do you think the British monarchy matters to modern 
Australia? “it’s not the british monarchy, it’s the australian 
monarchy, and we have our share in it. there is a magic in  
the monarchy, which is just as real today as it was 100 or  
200 years ago.”
Have you had any dealings with the Duke and Duchess of 
Cambridge? “i met William very briefly when he went to new 
Zealand to commemorate the christchurch earthquake. he was 

totally captivating, gracious, charming. the way he has conducted himself publicly  
and, so it seems, privately seems to me to make him a very model future king. “
Will Prince George be the major attraction? “Quite possibly. everyone gets gooey 
about a baby, but a royal baby even more so.”
How much is the tour going to cost Australian taxpayers? “i don’t know, but a  
non-resident monarchy is a lot cheaper than a resident monarchy.”
So you think it’s good value for money? “i do, yes.”
Do you feel vindicated on the royals to some extent? “no, it’s not about me. it’s about 
our country and i am pleased we made the [referendum] decision we did in 1999.”

bill shorten, leader oF the oPPosition
What do you think about the upcoming royal tour? “i’m delighted 
to welcome William back to australia and especially pleased that 
Kate and baby george are making their first official visit.”
Is it right that the Queen is our head of state and it’s likely, one 
day, William and George will be, too? “although i’m a proud 
republican, there’s no doubt both the duke and duchess are 
wonderful ambassadors for the monarchy.”

The Cambridges seem to be an extraordinary couple. Why do you think they’re so 
popular? “the duke and duchess do fantastic work for charitable causes, including 
supporting vulnerable children, veterans and conserving the environment. they rightly 
have a legion of fans, especially in australia.”
William seems to have taken to heart the mantle of public service. Is this crucial to his 
royal role? “i remember the lift that Prince William’s visit gave to Victorian communities 
devastated by the black saturday bushfires and i congratulate him for including blue 
mountains communities rebuilding from bushfires in his trip this year. i’m pleased that 
they are attending anZac day commemorations in canberra.”
When William first came to Australia, the crowds were astonishing. Will this tour be 
on that scale? “i have no doubt that both William and Kate will be warmly received by 
the australian people everywhere they go.”

the entourage
l sir david manning, royal adviser
l miguel head (right), private secretary 
to the duke of cambridge
l rebecca deacon (right), private 
secretary to the duchess of cambridge
l three press officers
l tour secretary 
l Personal assistant
l nanny
l hairdresser 
l orderly 
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 Slug here please

The Weekly’s Deputy Editor and Royal 
Correspondent Juliet Rieden spent a 
week on the royal rota with the Duchess of 
Cambridge in London and at Buckingham 
Palace. Juliet will be reporting live from the 
Royal Tour on aww.com.au and writing a full 
story in the May edition of The Weekly and 
the July edition of The Australian Women’s 
Weekly Royals magazine.

Kate’s Wardrobe
almost as talked about as Prince george will be  
the duchess of cambridge’s outfits. With a packed 
three-week schedule, this is going to be the largest 
collection of royal frocks we have seen at one stretch 
and each will be endlessly pored over. details of the 
outfits are usually released by the duchess’ private 
secretary to the press rota at each event, but 
Kensington Palace is maintaining that frisson of 
expectation by not revealing information in advance. 
Yet rumours are swirling in london’s fashion circles 
and thought to be high on the list of designers is 
british fashion house catherine Walker. the design 
atelier in london’s chelsea was founded by catherine 
Walker, who tragically died from breast cancer in 
2010 and was diana, the Princess of Wales’, personal 
couturier, making more than 1000 outfits for her, 
including the maternity smock she wore leaving 
hospital with baby Prince William, which has been 
compared to the dress the duchess of cambridge 
wore leaving hospital with Prince george. With a  
nod to the tour hosts, another designer likely to be  
on the list is auckland-born emilia Wickstead, whose 
pale pink dress the duchess of cambridge wore to  
a buckingham Palace garden party (above, right). 
and rarely a month goes by without the duchess 
wearing creations by her wedding dress designer 
sarah burton for alexander mcQueen, jenny Packham 
and alice temperley, not to mention high street stores 
l.K. bennett and reiss. Whether she chooses any 
australian designers remains to be seen. 

CATHERINE WALKER

SARAH BURTON FOR 
ALEXANDER MCQUEEN

EMILIA WICKSTEAD
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